**Crew Card**

**Sergeant Earl Romine**

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.

---

**Crew Card**

**Sergeant Edward Feltus**

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.
Crew Card

Sergeant Jack Erickson

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.

Crew Card

Sergeant Norman Stewart

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.
Crew Card

Sergeant Robert Bagley

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.

Crew Card

Lieutenant William Golden

1. Look at the caption on the picture. Which job on the B-24 was he assigned?

2. After watching the video and using your own ideas, describe why his job was important on a B-24.

3. Describe how the war ended for your crew member.